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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO THE EXAMINEES :
1) �������	
����	����	��	��	��	�������	���������	����	�

Candidate must write first his / her Roll No. on the question paper
compulsorily.

2) 
��	��	�������	 !	�
All the questions are compulsory.

3) "����	��	���	#$��	%�	&'�	#$��(�)*+����	��	 �	����	�
Write the answer to each question in the given answer-book only.

4) �,�	����	��	��-�.���	�/01	 !2	#�	
��	���	#$��	3��	
��	 �	�����
For questions having more than one part, the answers to those parts are
to be written together in continuity.

5) ��	��	���	� -%�	�	��&�4,�	5��-��	��	���
�	����	��6	�)�71	/	�-��	/ �����8���
	 ����	��
� -%�	��9�	���	��	����	 �	
 �	:����
If there is any error/difference/contradiction in Hindi & English versions
of the question paper, the question of Hindi version should be treated
valid.
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6) i) � 	��	��	%��	�/01��	��	���<�	 =	(	�	��=�	>�
ii) �/01	?�@	
��	A1����	���	��3	�������	 =�
iii) �/01	?>@	���	%��	��&	 !2	"����	��&	��	
��	��	 !�	�������	����	���
�	3��	��&	���	
��	
��

����	����	 �	�����	 =�
i) This question paper contains two Sections - A and B.
ii) Section 'A' is compulsory for all candidates.
iii) Section 'B' has two portions. Every portion has a set of seven questions.

Candidate can attempt only a set of seven questions of any one portion.
7) �/01 ��	
�B�� ����	"����	��

� 1-8 1
9-14 2

15-21 4
22-23 6

> 24-25 1
26-27 2
28-29 4

30 6
����

24-25 1
26-27 2
28-29 4

30 6
Section Q. Nos. Marks per question

A 1-8 1
9-14 2

15-21 4
22-23 6

B 24-25 1
26-27 2
28-29 4

30 6
OR

24-25 1
26-27 2
28-29 4

30 6
8) ��	
�B��	22	C�/01(�D	���	30 	C�/01(>D	��	��-�.���	����E�	 !�

There are internal choices in Q. No. 22 (Section-A) and Q. No. 30 (Section-B).
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SECTION - A

1) 3��	F�:�	:�	
�G�%����	��6	��8���:	
%+H��	��6	
�:�	IH�	 =J [1]
What is maximum limit on number of partners in a firm?

2) 
�G�%��	��6	���K��	���	
:H	�)+�����	:�	L��-71	50,000 �	��	�%��H�	&H�	 !	'
���	:MEH	5,000 �

�	>NO1���	 =�	'
	
P>-8	:�	����	���Q71	��6�,H�� [1]
At the time of retirement of a partner plant is shown in the books at ��50,000. It
is increased by ��5,000. Prepare Journal entry for it.

3) 
�G�%��	��6	���K��	��	
�H)<�	>�:�	�R���
�	����	�ST1�	:�	���
	:MEH	��	�%��H�	,���	 !�	,>	
�G�%��
'
�	�ST1�	:�	�%����	���	���SH	�����	 !� [1]
At the time of retirement of a partner, at which value Joint life policy account is
shown in Balance Sheet. When partners decide to show it in the books.

4) ���
�	����	�9�	���	:UH	
�G�%��	��6	:K"H)	��6	����	���	#
���	�����	:�	� +
�	��6	&V��	�����	��6
���8H��	���	��:	������ [1]
Write down the name of methods from which share of profit of a deceased
partner is calculated during the accounting year upto the date of the death of a
partner.

5) 
:���	��	�)+�����	:�	� W	�%��H�	&H�	%��H"�	���	�)&���	�)+�����	:�	� �	�%��'�	&'�	
P���	
�	�����
��	>��'�	,���	����	���Q71	����H�� [1]
At the time of dissolution, a liability which is not shown in the books is settled
by asset, which is not shown in the books, write entry which is made for it?

6) 
�.�V�	3F�	��&M	 ����	��	��&4:	�L�	:��&	��	�%H�	,���	����	XH�,	���	%�	����H�� [1]
Write down the rate of interest, which is given on calls-in-advance, when
Table - F applies.

7) 100 ������	3��	12%	Y�V��	���	��&�:�	110 � ��	���H�	&H�	�,
���	Z��8�	120 �	��	���H�
,���	 !�	Y�V��	��&�:�	��6	3��	���Q71	>��'H��	C����V	��6	����H����	� WD [1]
One 12% Debenture of ��100 is issued at ��110, which is redeemable at ��120.
Make a Journal entry for issue of debenture. (Narration  is not required).

[Turn Over
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8) H�%	"H���	
 	
� 
�	����	 �	����	�����	 =	���	3��	
 (
� 
�	[���	#8��	:��	>�S��	��	�L�
�>�		����	>!��	
�	�)����	��	�%H�	,���	����	>\1�	����	� 	����	�)+�����	:�	���
	����	:�	�%��H�&�J1[1]
A co-venturer sold the goods on credit and received a bill, which is discounted
by bank, in which account he will show the discount on bill charged by the
bank in his books. When each venturer incorporates his own transactions.

9) 3	�	>�	3:2	:�	���	>�;71��	 ]3	
�G�%��	 =�	
�	����	�����	:�	¼ ��&	���	��3	��Z	%���	
:H	��:�S���
���	�M���	
�SH	���	Z�9	10,000 � %��H"�	��	:�	�%��H�	 ]��	 !�	��Z	���	
:H	��6	,���	����
��������	���Q71	��6�,H�2	H�%	'
	
P>-8	:�	�-H	����'�	
MS��	� W	%�	 ���	C����V	��6	����H����
� WD [2]
A and B are partners sharing profit in the ratio of 3:2. At the time of admission
of C for ¼ share, worksmen compensation reserve account is shown for ��10,000
in liability side. Give the accounting entry for it, at the time of admission, if no
other information is given. (Narration is not required)

10) 
�H)I�	
� 
	3��	
�G�%���	:�	����'�	S��	�-��	����H�� [2]
Write down any four differences between joint venture and partnership.

11) >�,��	:MEH	��	:��	���	�9V	�����	��2	>�,��	:MEH	:�	Z��:�	���	���	���	����	
:�L�	�����	���
��3	�9��	��6	�)+���	:�	>��'�	,���	����	S��	
:H��,�	���Q71H�	%��,H��	C����V	��6	����H����
� WD [2]
When goods are consigned at invoice price, give four journal entries which is
shown in the books of consigner to abolish the effect of profit element in invoice
price. (Narration is not required)

12) 3	��	60,000 �����	>�,��	:MEH	���	:��	�9V	���H��	�9V�	��	'
:�	
�	��8�	:��	30,000 �	:�
���	Z�9	:��	40,000 �	:�	>�S	�%H��	� 	5%	
�:�-H	��:�Z�	�	20%	��8����	��:�Z�	�L�
�����	���	��8�����	 !�	
�:�-H	�	��8����	��:�Z�	��6	��Z�	��6	&V��	������ 	[2]
A consigned goods of ��60,000 at invoice price. Consignee sold half of goods
at �� 30,000 and remaining goods for �� 40,000. He is entitled 5% general
commission and 20% over-riding commission. Calculate the amount of general
and over-riding commission.
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13) ��L�	�	�)&���	����	>����	
:H	��P�������	:%��	����	'
	����	:�	�� �;	��	�%��H�	,�H�&�� [2]
1) S��M	�9�	���	>���H�	����
2) +��H�	
P���	��6	�>�4�6	��	���Z
3) �)+���	���%	�&%
4) S��M	�9�	:�	����H��&	��	��,��	XH�,	,��	>���H�	 !�
While preparing Receipts and Payments Account, where the following items are
shown in this account:
1) Current year's outstanding salaries
2) Amount received on sale of fixed assets
3) Books purchased in cash
4) Interest earned on investment during year, which is still due.

14) ��H(^HH	����	�	�ST1�	>����	
:H	��P�������	:%��	����	�� �;	��	�%��H�	,�H�&��1 [2]
1) �
�H�	
�	��L�
2) ��Z	Z)E��
While preparing Income and Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet, where
the following items will be shown:
1) Legacies
2) Entrance fees

15) �*�:	�	��-7)1	�4�:Z�	50,000 �	�	30,000 �	��6	�M;,�	���	
��	
�G�%��	 !�	��P�	��	��S��	�����

�	�M��	F�:�	���	���	49,200 �	31 :�S�	2017 ����	
:�L�	�9�	���	��3	��� [4]
i) �M;,�	��	5%	���9���	%�	
�	XH�,	�%H�	,���	 !�
ii) �*�:	����	���4�H	��	2%	��:�Z�	�%H�	,���	 =2	���4�H	2,00,000 �	 !�
iii) ��-7)1	����	����V	H��_H	���	���	10%	���:Z�	C'
	���:Z�	�	
�SH	
�	�M��D	�%H�	,���	 !�
iv) H 	��V�H	���H�	&H�	���	����,�	H��_H	���	���	10%	
�SH	:�	�-�.��	���H�	,����
v) �*�:	��	F�:�	����	20,000 ��Y�V	�%�����	1.4.2016	����	�%H�	 =�	���( ���	����	CH�%

����H��	 ��D	���	���( ���	��H��,�	����	31 :�S�	2017 ����	
:�L�	 ����	����	�9�	���	��3
>��'H��

Rashmi and Pintu are partners with capital of �� 50,000 and �� 30,000. The
profit for the year ended 31st March 2017 amounted to � 49,200 before
considering the following :
i) Interest on capital is to be allowed @ 5% p.a.
ii) Rashmi is allowed 2% commission on sales, sales was ��2,00,000.
iii) Pintu is allowed commission @ 10% on divisible profits (before charging

his commission and reserve).
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iv) It is decided to transfer 10% of divisible profit to Reserve Account.
v) Rashmi had advanced a loan of �� 20,000 to firm on 1.4.2016. Prepare

Profit and Loss Account (if necessary) and Profit and Loss Appropriation
Account for the year ending 31st March, 2017.

16) ��2	IHM	�	���	3��	F�:�	:�	2:2:1 :�	���	>��71��	 ]3	
�G�%��	 =	F�:�	��	
��	
�G�%����	���	,���	��
3��	
�H)I�	,���	>�:�	�R���
�	1,00,000	����62	�%�����	1.4.2013	����	���	�R���
�	���	
:��V
:MEH	'
	����	 !�	31.3.2014 ����	ZM-H2	31.3.2015	����	3,000 �,31.3.2016 ����	8,000 �
3��	31.3.2017 ����	10,000 �	�	F�:�	7,000 � ���9���	��:H:	���9�	1 ���	����	S)�����	 !=�
H�%	��:H:	����	����H��&	:���	,���	 !	���	IH)	��6	:K"H)	1.7.2017 ����	 ��	&'��	
��	�9�`	���	��3

�H)I�	>�:�	�R���
�	����	>��'H�� [4]
P, Q and R are the partners in a firm sharing profit in the ratio of 2:2:1. The firm
had taken a Joint life policy for ��1,00,000 on the lives of all the partners on
1.4.2013. The Surrender value of policy is as under: on 31.3.2014 Nil ;
31.3.2015 �� 3,000; 31.3.2016 �� 8,000 and on 31.3.2017 �� 10,000. The firm
pays ��7,000 annual premium every year on 1st April. If premium is treated as
investment and Q died on 1.7.2017. Prepare Joint Life Policy Account for all
the years.

17) ���2	3
	�	71�	3��	F�:�	:�	
�G�%��	 !�	31 :�S�	2017 ����	F�:�	���	�ST1�	��P�	����	 =� [4]
�ST1�	31 :�S�	2017 ����

%��H"� ���ZC�D 
P���H�; ���ZC�D
�M;,��	��� 20,000 ����8	
P���H�� 1,00,000
							3
 20,000 �M;,��	71� 3,000
���%�� 63,000

1,03,000 1,03,000
31 :�S�	2017 ����	71�	���	�%����H�	 ����	��	F�:�	���	
:���	���	�%H�	&H��	71�	
�	�)�A1	��	�
M�	�
 ��	
����	F�:�	��6	
P���H��	
�	40,000 � �
M�	 ]3�	&����	>��:	:��	��H:	��&M	 ����	��	
:���	��
����H��	����	>��'H��	�
M��	��6	 ���	
�G�%��	�&%	� W	����	 !�
R, S and T are Partners in a firm. Balance Sheet as on 31st March 2017 of the
firm is as follows:

Balance Sheet on 31st March, 2017
Liabilities Amount Assets Amount

� �
Capital : R 20,000 Sundry Assets 1,00,000
              S 20,000 Capital: T 3,000
Creditors 63,000

1,03,000 1,03,000



#
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The firm is dissolved on 31st March, 2017, due to T became insolvent. None is
realised from T. ��40,000 is realised from the assets of the firm. Prepare necessary
accounts on dissolution, when Garner vs. Murry rule applies. Loss on realisation
is not brought in cash by the partners.

18) 3��	��P���	���	�������	�ST�	:�	��P������	:%��	����	���	����	Z�9���	�	#�	Z�9������	���	�-�&��
�%��H�&�� [4]
1) �H��S�	�����Z
2) ���M��	��:H:
3) +�����	�����Z
4) +���K���H�;
5) Y�V��
6) ��&4:	:��&
7) ���	���	��3	��H��,�
8) �M��%$�	>�:�
Under which head and sub-head will you show the following items in the Balance
Sheet of a company?
1) Unclaimed dividend
2) Securities Premium
3) Proposed dividend
4) Acceptances
5) Debentures
6) Calls-in-Advance
7) Provision for tax
8) Prepaid Insurance

19) ?���@	�	?��@	:��	���	�4�H	���4�H	���	��3	
�H)I�	
� 
	:�	��Z	�����	 =	���	���	>��>�(>��>�	>��71��
 !�	?���@	��	40,000 � ���	:��	���%��	?��@	��	��	60,000 �	���	:��	���%��	?���@	��	�)�A1	:��
45,000 �	:�	?��@	��	�)�A1	:��	70,000 �	:�	>�S��	Z�9	:��	?���@	��	8,000 �	:�	��	��H��	"H���

� 
�	�����	+�H�	���	����	����	 !�	%�����	
 ��
H��	���	�)+�����	:�	����H��	����	>��'H�	���	
�H)I�

� 
	^H� ����	���	���( ���	��6	&V��	 ��)	��	����H��	����	>��'H�� [4]
'K' and 'V' entered into joint venture to purchase and sales of goods, sharing
profit in equal ratio. 'K' purchase goods for ��40,000. 'V' also purchased  goods
for ��60,000. 'K' sold part of goods for ��45,000 and 'V' sold part of goods for
��70,000. Remaining goods is taken by 'K' for ��8,000. Each venturer records
his own transactions only. Prepare necessary accounts in the books of both
venturers and also prepare necessary account to calculate the profit and loss of
Joint venture transactions.
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20) ���V	��	100 
�'������	+��71�	����	2,000 �	��	
�'�����	���	:MEH	��	�9V	��	��,��	:�&�	:�	10

�'������	%]a�71��	&4+�	 ��	&'�	���	�4�H	:MEH	���	¼	'�
�	�
M�	 ]���	�9��6	��	70 
�'������	2,500
�	��	 
�'�����	��6	%�	
�	>�S	%�	���	:��	�L�	 ����	��	1,800 � SM�&�	���	�	2,000 �����4�H
^HH	S)���H��	>�:�	��P���	
�	 ���	���	10,000 � �
M�	 ]3�	�
�:�-H	 ���	�	�>��	�>���	+71�R��	���
:MEH�����	��6�,H��	�9��	��	5,000 � �9V	^HH	���	S)���H�� [4]
Karan sent 100 cycles to Sweeti @ ��2,000 per cycle on consignment. On the
way 10 cycles are destroyed and ¼ of the purchase price is received from them.
Consignee sold 70 cycles @ �� 2,500 per cycle and paid octroi �� 1,800 and
selling expenses �� 2,000 after receiving the goods. �� 10,000 is realised from
insurance company for loss. Calculate value of abnormal loss and unsold stock.
Consigner paid ��5,000 for consignment expenses.

21) ��P�������	
MS�����	
�	31 :�S�	2017	����	
:�L�	 ����	����	�9�	���	��H(^HH	����	�	#
	�%�	����
>��H�	,���	����	�ST1�	:�	���	
P>-8�	
MS�����	����	%Z��'H�� [4]

�
��*P���	���	����9 3,00,000
12%	���	����9	����H��&	C��*P���D 1,50,000
�9�	���	%�=���	���	��	���H�	&H�	^HH 1,00,000
�9�	���	%�=���	���	���H�`	���	��3	�L�	%�� 40,000
�9�	���	�*-�:	�%�	1,00,000 �	:MEH	��6	71��>�
71���
	��6	71�>�	%��	:�	�b	��6 (
����9	����H��&	��	�L�	XH�, 15,000
71��>�	71���
	71�>�	��	:MEH	c�
	%�	10%	���9���	 !� (

From the following information, calculate the amount which will be shown in
Income and Expenditure Account for the year ending 31st March 2017 and in
Balance Sheet on that date for sports events.

�
Opening Games fund 3,00,000
12% Games fund Investment (opening) 1,50,000
Expenses on games during the year 1,00,000
Donation received for games during the year 40,000
On the last date of the year a table for Table -
Tennis received as donation worth ��1,00,000 -
Interest received from fund Investment 15,000
Depreciation is allowed @ 10% per annum on
the value of table of Table Tennis -
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22) 3	�	>�	2:1	���	��)���	:�	���	>��71��	 !�	31 :�S�	2017 ���	�ST1�	��P�	����	 !	�( [6]
�ST1�	31 :�S�	2017 ����

%��H"� ���ZC�D 
P���H�; ���Z	C�D
���%�� 21,000 >!�� 10,000

�:�-H	
�SH 9,000 %��%�� 30,000
	�M;,��� 40,000 +71�R�� 20,000

> 30,000 70,000 ��� 30,000
3��+� 10,000

1,00,000 1,00,000
1 ���	2017 ����	
�	����	
�G�%���	:�	
*P:���	���H�	&H��	�H�	���	����,�	��)���	3 : 2 : 1
 ��&��	��P�������	
:�H��,���	���	>�%	
�	F�:�	:�	����	� +
�	���	��)
��	�M;,�	�&%	����	 !�
1) 
�	BH���	���	��3	10,000 �	�&%	����	 =�
2) ���	���	:MEH	35,000 �	������	&H��
3) �)����	71�'����'�71�	�,
���	:MEH	2,000 �	 !	�)+�����	:�	� W	����	 =	'
�	�>	�)+�����	:�	�����

 !�
4) 3��+�	���	:MEH	ZM-H	 !�

�)��:MEH�����	����2	�);,�	����	�	�'�	F�:�	���	�ST1�	>��'H��
����

3I
2	��'�	���	,�01	3 : 2 : 1	���	��)���	:�	���	>��71��	 =�	31 :�S�	2017 ���	�ST1�	��P���)
��	 =�(
[6]

�ST1�	31 :�S�	2017 ����
%��H"� ���ZC�D 	
P���H�; ���Z	C�D
���%�� 12,000 >!��	:�	�����01 10,000
�M;,��3I
 38,000 %��%�� 20,000

��'� 30,000 +71�R�� 30,000
,�01 20,000 88,000 :Z���� 40,000

1,00,000 1,00,000
'
	����	����	,�01	�����Z	&4 V	�����	 !�	Z�9	
�G�%����	���	�H�	��)���	5 : 4	 ��&��	��P�������	Z�d
�H	 ]'�	�
1) :Z����	���	:MEH	10%	a71�H�	,����
2) +71�R��	28,000 �����	��:	���H�	,����
3) 3I
	���	��'�	��	��V�H	��H�	���	#���6	�M;,�	#����	�H�	���	����,�	��)���	:�	 ��&�	'
���

��3	
�G�%��	�&%	��H�&�	����	��	,�H�&��
4) F�:�	��6	BH���	���	:MEH�����	54,000 �	���H�	&H�	���	�>��	BH���	����	�����	BH���	���


:�H��,�	�����	 !�
5) ,�01	����	�����Z	&4 V	��	8,000 �	�&%	�%H�	&H�	Z�9	���Z	#
���	Y�V	����	:�	 +��-�.��	��6	&'��
#����I�	
MS�����	
�	�)��	:MEH�����	����2	�M;,�	����	�	�H�	�ST1�	>��'H��

[Turn Over
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A and B are sharing profit in the ratio of 2:1. The Balance Sheet as on 31st

March, 2017 is as follows:
Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 2017

Liabilities Amount Assets Amount
� �

Creditors 21,000 Bank 10,000
General Reserve 9,000 Debtors 30,000
Capital:   A 40,000 Stock 20,000

B 30,000 70,000 Building 30,000
Patents 10,000

1,00,000 1,00,000
They admitted C into partnership on 1st April, 2017. New profit sharing ratio
will be 3 : 2 : 1. C brings in proportionate capital after the following adjustments:
1) C brings ��10,000 in cash as his share of Goodwill.
2) Building is valued at ��35,000.
3) There is an old typewriter valued ��2,000. It does not appears in the books

of the firm. It is now to be recorded.
4) Patents are valueless.
Prepare Revaluation Account, Partners Capital A/c and the Balance Sheet of
new form.

OR
x, y and z sharing profits in the ratio of 3 : 2 : 1. The Balance Sheet as on 31st

March, 2017 is as follows:
Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 2017

Liabilities Amount Assets Amount
� �

Creditors 12,000 Cash at Bank 10,000
Capital x 38,000 Debtors 20,000
           y  30,000 Stock 30,000
           z  20,000 88,000 Machinery 40,000

1,00,000 1,00,000
z retires on the above date and the new profit sharing ratio between remaining
partners will be 5:4. Following terms were agreed:
1) Machinery be reduced by 10%.
2) Stock is reduced to ��28,000.
3) x and y agreed that their capitals will be adjusted in their new profit sharing

ratio, by bringing in or paying cash to the partners.
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4) Goodwill of the firm be valued at ��54,000 and adjustment in this respect
be made without raising Goodwill A/c.

5) z is paid ��8,000 on the date of retirement in cash and the remaining amount
is transferred to his loan account.

From the above information, prepare Revaluation Account, Capital Accounts
and new Balance Sheet.

23) ���	��e	��	20,000	
:��	��Z	100�	����	120�	��	��Z	��	,���	���H��	�)&���	'
	����	%�H
 =�	����%�	��	10�	��	��Z2	>�71�	��	40�	��	��ZC��:H:	
� �D2	Z�9	�:	�	�*-�:	:��&
���

����%�	��	�L�	���8	�H	���Z	���	H��&	>�71�	�	�:	�	�*-�:	:��&	��	%�H	���ZH��	���	��3	���H�
,���	 !�	H�%	����'�	��>�71�	� W	���H�	 !	���	
:+�	���Z	��=71���	 !�

33,000 ��Z��	���	��H�	����%�	�L�	 ]3�	12,000 ��Z��	���	����%����	����	2,000	��Z	���>�71�
���H�2	3,000 ��Z��	���	����%����	����	�M��	���Z	��==71�'�	&'�	Z�9	����%�����	����	�MV�	>�71�	���H�	&H��

:+�	%�H	���ZH��	H��	
:H	�b	 ��	&'��

#����I�	^H� ����	���	��3	��P���	��6	�)+�����	:�	
��	���Q71H��	��6�,H��	C����V	��6	����H����
� WD [6]

R Ltd. issued �20,000 equity shares of ��100 each at ��120 per share. Amount
is payable : on application ��10 per share, on allotment ��40 per share (including
premium) remaining with first and final call.

Overpayments on application were to be applied towards sums due on allotment
and first and final call. Where no allotment was made, money was to be refunded
in full.

Application for�33,000 shares were received. Applicants for�12,000 shares were
alloted only� 2,000 shares and applicants for� 3,000 shares was refunded their
amounts in full. Full allotment was made to remaining applicants. All the money
due was received in full within time.

Make all the journal entries to record the above transactions in the books of
company. (Narration is not required)
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SECTION - B

�/01	>	���	%��	��&	 =2	"����	��&	���	
�� ��	 =	�����������	����	���
�	3��	��&	���	
��	����	����
 �	�����	 =�
Section B has two portions. Every portion has a set of seven questions. Candidate
can attempt any set of seven questions of any one portion.

24) �=��,	�	�P>��	�����9V	:�	����'�	%��	�-��	������ [1]
State any two differences between Horizontal analysis and Vertical analysis.

25) H�%	S��M	%��H"�	1,50,000 �	 =�	���	S��M	��)���	3:1	 ��	���	S��M	
P���H��	f��	������ [1]
If current liabilities �� 1,50,000 and current ratio is 3:1, then calculate current
assets.

26) �.�S���	
�	��H	��6	
MS��	��P���)
��	 ! �9�	2012-13 ����	��8��	:����	 ]3	�9�	2016-17 ���
 ]3	�.�������	���	:���	 ��)	�K��	��Z�	f��	�����	� [2]

C�����	�	:�D
�9� 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17
�.�S���	
�
��H 20 22 25 28 30
Following are the information with regard to revenue from operations. Taking
base 2012-13, upto 2016-17 calculate trend percentage for measuring the changes.

(��in Lakhs)
Year 2012-13  2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17
Revenue from
operations 20 22 25 28 30

27) 3I
	��e	��6	�)+������	
�	31	:�S�	2017 ����	��P�	Z�9	��H�	&H�	^H���.���	�LH	�����	��)���	f��
�����	�

�S���	
�	�)��	
���	��&:	��2,00,000;	
�S���	
�	�&%	��&:	��30,000;	
�S���	
�	��&:
���
�	��10,000; �e	%��%��	��50,000; �*-�:	%��%��	30,000 �� [2]
The following balances are extracted from the books of x Ltd. on 31st March,
2017. Calculate Trade receivables Turnover ratio. Total gross revenue from
operations����2,00,000; cash revenue from operations ��30,000; Revenue from
operations return ��10,000; opening debtors ��50,000 ; closing debtors ��30,000.
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28) 
�	��e	���	31 :�S� 2016	�	2017	����	
:�L�	 �����	����	�9�	���	��H	����V	C���( ���	����VD
��S�	�%H�	&H�	 =�	
:�������	��H	����V	>��'H�� [4]

����V ���71	
e 31 :�S� 2017 31 :�S� 2016
� �

I  ��H

�S���	
�	��&:	CZ)g	�>�4�6D 24,00,000 20,00,000

II ^HH
�) ^H���.���	� ��H�	���	�4�H 16,00,000 12,00,000
>) � ��H�	:�	�.����� 2,00,000 2,00,000

) :MEH	c�
 2,00,000 2,40,000
%) �-H	^HH 1,00,000 1,60,000

�)��	^HH 21,00,000 18,00,000
III ���	
�	�M��	��� (I-II) 3,00,000 2,00,000
IV a71�'H�	�	��H��� 90,000 60,000
V ���	��S��	��� (III-IV) 2,10,000 1,40,000
Income statement (statement of profit and loss) for the year ending 31st March,
2016 and 2017 of C Ltd. are given below. Prepare common size. Income statement.

Note 31st March 31st March
Particulars No.  2017 2016

� �
I  Income

Revenue from operations (Net sales) 24,00,000 20,00,000
II Expenses

a) Purchases of stock-in-Trade 16,00,000 12,00,000
b) Change in Inventories 2,00,000 2,00,000
c) Depreciation 2,00,000 2,40,000
d) Other expenses 1,00,000 1,60,000

Total expenses 21,00,000 18,00,000
III Profit before tax (I-II) 3,00,000 2,00,000
IV Less : Income Tax 90,000 60,000
V Profit after tax (III-IV) 2,10,000 1,40,000

29) ��������	:�	�=������	���	����'�	S��	h���	������ [4]

Write any four ethics in Accountancy.

[Turn Over
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30) ��P�������	
MS�����	
�	�&4�����	��)���	f��	������ [6]
i) S��M	��)���
ii) 
���	���	��)���
iii) �.�S���	��)���
iv) Z)g	���	��)���
v) ����H��&	��	"H�H

H��	 �	 :�Z�	�� 10,00,000;	 &=�	 S��M	 ^H���.���	 ����H��&	�� 4,00,000;	 S��M	 
P���H�;
��8,00,000;	S��M	%��H"�	��4,00,000;	�.�S���	
�	��&:	��24,00,000	�4�H	��15,00,000;
�e	 +��-8	�� 1,90,000;	 �*-�:	 +��-8	�� 1,80,000;	 :,%i��	�� 90,000;	 ���H���H	 ����
��80,000;	Y�V	����	��	XH�,	��20,000;	��H���	��40,000e

����
��P�������	
MS�����	
�	S��M	��)���2	"�.��	��)���2	Y�V(
:��	��)���2	+���:"�	��)���	3��
Z��8�	�:��	��)���	f��	�����	� [6]
S��M	%��H"�	��1,00,000;	�M;,�	��5,00,000;	
�:�-H	
�SH	��1,00,000;	���( ���	����
���	�4���0171	Z�9	��1,00,000;	10%	Y�V(��	��3,00,000;	&=�	S��M	
P���H�;	��7,00,000;
+��-8	��2,00,000; ^H���.���	�LH��3	��1,50,000;	�&%	�	�&%	�)EH	��50,000.
Calculate the following ratios with the help of the information given below:
i) Current ratio
ii) Gross Profit ratio
iii) Operating ratio
iv) Net profit ratio
v) Return on investment
Plant and machinery �� 10,00,000; Non current investment  trade �� 4,00,000;
Current assets �� 8,00,000; Current liabilities �� 4,00,000; Revenue from
operations �� 24,00,000; Purchases �� 15,00,000; Opening stock �� 1,90,000;
Closing stock ��1,80,000; Wages ��90,000; Office salaries  ��80,000; Interest
on Debentures ��20,000; Income tax ��40,000.

OR
From the following information, calculate current ratio, quick ratio, Debt-equity
ratio, proprietory ratio and solvency ratio.
Current liabilities ��1,00,000; Capital ��5,00,000; General reserve ��1,00,000;
Credit Balance of P&L Account ��1,00,000; 10% Debentures ��3,00,000; Non
current Assets  �� 7,00,000; Stock �� 2,00,000, Trade receivables �� 1,50,000;
Cash and cash equivalents ��50,000.

����jOR
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SECTION - B

24) ��PLHM71���K��	����	V���	IH�	 =J [1]

What is computerised accounting system?

25) 01�71�	:�R01�	IH�	 =J [1]

What is data model?

26) 3I
�	+�01	Z�71	
�	���	IH�	
:G��	 =J [2]

What do you mean by Excel spread sheet?

27) +�01	Z�71	3��	����	>)��	:�	�-��	����H�� [2]

Write difference between spread sheet and work book.

28) ���-k�H	��
�l
&	'���'�	
�	���	IH�	
:G��	 !J [4]

What do you mean by central processing unit?

29) 01�71�	>�
	:���,:�71	�
+71:	���	�$����	����	
:G����� [4]

Explain components of Data Base Management System.

30) +�01	Z�71	���	��������	:�	H��&	
���L�	:�	
:G�'H�� [6]

����

3:e3
e	3I
�	Z�71	��6	��Z�9�����	����	
:G�'H�� [6]

Explain application of spread sheet in Accounting in brief.

OR

Explain the features of M.S. Excel spread sheet.

�����
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